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SFMiONAL HABITAT USE, HCJ,1E RANGE, AND DISPERSAL OF . . 
WIID 'IURKEYS m .saJIHCENIRAL saJIH IYu<OrA 
Abstract 
scott L. Laudenslager 
Seasonal IrOVements, home range, an:l habitat use of wild turkeys 
in southcentral South Dakota were investigated usi.rxJ radio telemetry 
from surmner 1984 to winter 1986. Spri.rxJ dispersal from winteri.rxJ 
sites ranged from 0.2 to 5.8 km (x = 2.8 km). Non-nesti.rxJ females 
IrOVed significantly (P � 0.05) farther than males. Fall IrOVements 
from surmner to winter habitat ranged from o.o to 5.0 km (x = 2.2 km). 
Marked birds always returned to surmner areas used in previous years. 
In contrast, winteri.rxJ areas changed yearly airong sare irrlividuals. 
Home ranges for all birds in surmner ranged from 46. 7 ha to 485. 7 ha 
(5' = 169.7 ha) while winter home ranges ranged from 43.9 ha to 145.3 
ha (x = 102 .1 ha) • Adequate snow cover was absent over both winter 
sanq:,li.rxJ periods disallowi.rxJ inferences concerning its effect on 
winteri.rxJ home range. TUrkeys selected home ranges with at least 45% 
forest cover in surmner an:l 58% in winter even though overall forest 
cover was 38% in the study area. SUrrmer habitat use was analyzed in 
relation to available habitat which included grasslan:l, woodlan:l, an:l 
cultivated areas. In general, surmner habitat use was directed towards 
cultivated an:l wooded areas in the afternoon an:l grasslan:ls in 
nc:mings an:l eveni.rxJs. Winter habitat use was analyzed in relation to 
available habitat which included grasslan:l, woodlan:l, an:l fannstead-
iii 
cultivated areas. Winter habitat use was directed towards wcx:xllan:ls 
near fannsteads. 
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INmOI:lJCI'ION 
'Ihe eastem wild turkey (Meleagris qallopavo sil vestris) once 
inhabited the Missouri river breaks of southcentral South D3kota 
(Schorger 1966). However, ext:upation resulted after early 
settlement. '1he mixed prairie-burr oak (Quercus macrogµ:pa) woodlarrl 
habitat now sustains a population resultin] primarily fran stocking of 
Merriam's turkey (M. g. merriami) with same Rio Grarx:le (M· g. 
intennedia) arrl eastern subspecies intennixed. Reestablishment of 
wild turkeys in southcentral South D3kota was made possible through 
releases in the 1950's arrl 1960's by the South D3kota Deparbnent of 
Gaine, Fish arrl Parks (SOOFP) (SOOFP memo) arrl in same cases by private 
larrlowners. '!he population has now expamed arrl 500 spring gobbler 
arrl 500 fall either sex pennits were available for Grego::cy County 
alone in 1987. 
Winter use of agriail tural food sources is iITiportant in 
supporting current wild turkey populations in southcentral South 
D3kota. Flocks of wild turkeys numbering up to several hundred often 
winter near farms arrl ranches in Grego::cy County. Depeoo.ence on 
agriail tural food supplies in winter has been doa.nnented in other 
regions (Ellis arrl Lewis 1967, I.ogan 1973, Porter 1978, Hayden 1980, 
Crim 1981, Kulowiec arrl Haufler 1985). Traditional wintering ranges 
were previously considered to :be forested with a high species 
diversity supplying mast arrl fruit (Glover 1948, Korsdlgen 1967, 
Bailey arrl Rinell 1968). 
Although a variety of habitats are used by wild turkeys, food 
availability controls the eventual home range size during winter 
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(Korschgen 1967). Winter hane ran:JE!S may var;/ in size frcm 30 ha to 
a1.n¥:>st 500 ha (Porter 1978, lewis 1963) with smaller hane rar:qes often 
associated with agricultural fcxxl sources (Ellis and Lewis 1967, 
Porter 1978). Greater plant diversity due to e:lge effect may also re 
asscx::iated with smaller hane ran:JE!S (Hayden 1980). Aside frcm fcxxl 
sources, snow depth also regulates the area of use (Glover 1948, Lewis 
1963, Austin and DeGraff 1975, Porter 1978) • 
With the arrival of sprin:'J, birds disperse to breedin;J and 
nestin:'] areas. Dispersal may range up to 18 km for eastern (Kulowiec 
and Haufler 1985) , 17. 4 km for Rio Grame ('Ihanas 1973) and 29. 9 km 
for Merriam's (Sa:>tt and Boeker 1975). Wild turkey dispersal distance 
deperx:!s upon habitat type, re:Jion, subspecies, age, sex, and 
experience in firdin:J nest sites (Ellis and Lewis 1967, Watts 1969, 
'Ihanas 1973, Sa:>tt and Boeker 1975, Speak et al. 1975, Eaton et al. 
1974, GrettenbeJ:ger 1978, Porter 1978). SUmmer habitat use also 
varies by subspecies. SUmmer habitat for eastern's includes contour 
strips of cultivated crops next to wooded ravines and permanent 
pastures and nc,wed grasses (Porter 1978, Hillestad and Speake 1973, 
Speak et al. 1975). Merriam's use iooadows in Porrlerosa pine 
canrm.mities (Scott and Boeker 1975) and Rio Grame's use open riparian 
savannah (B:tker et al. 1980). SUmmer hane range size varies from 78 
ha to 1104 ha for eastern's (Hillestad 1973, Bidwell 1985). 
SUbsequent retmn to areas used the previous winter then occurs in the 
fall for eastern (Hillestad 1973, Hayden 1980, Kulowiec and Haufler 
1985) Rio Grame ('Ihanas et al. 1966, 1973; Logan 1973) and Merriam's 
(Sa:>tt and Boeker 1975) wild turkey. 
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At present, little is known about the extent of seasonal 
m:wements, habitat use, or deperxlence on agric:ultural food sources by 
wild turkeys in southcentral South rakota. Acquiring this infonnation 
will provide criteria for detennining minimum size of management areas 
and required habitat pi:qx>rtions to sustain wild turkeys in partially 
fon:sted. habitats within the Northetn Great Plains. 'Ibis infonnation 
is inp:>rtant in managing areas currently ocx:upied by turkeys and for 
evaluating p,tential sites for future introductions. 
'lhe intent of this study was to detennine seasonal movements and 
habitat use for the pw:p:,se of developing management recommer:rlations. 
Objectives included the follO'trling: (1) detennine the degree to which 
habitat types are used during winter and suimner, (2) detennine home 
ran.;Je size during winter and suimner, and (3) detennine the extent of 
seasonal m:wements to wintering and breeding or nesting areas. 
'lhe follO'trling null hypothesis was tested. 
HO: Habitat types used during winter and suimner are used 
in proportion to their availability. 
S'lUDY ARFA 
'lhe study was cx:>rrlucted on an 8. 0 x 6. 4 km site approximately 5 
Jan northeast of st. Olarles, in southcentral South Dakota. 'lhe area 
is in the Missouri River breaks physiographical complex located in the 
Pierre Hills of the Missouri Plateau (Westin and Malo 1978) . Average 
yearly rainfall is 56 cm and average armual te.rrpera:ture is 9. 4 ° c 
(Westin and Malo 1978). Soils cx:>nSist of loams, san:iy loams, silty 
clays, and clays. Slopes range from o to 50%. 'lhe study area is 
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cx::qx,sed of uplam pastures intemixe:i with wocxied side slopes am 
.bottanlards. Sideoats grama (Bruteloua curtipe:rrlula), blue grama. rn. 
gracilis), hairy grama. rn. hirsuta), am uplard sedges (� spp. ) 
daninate most grasslards while better tall grass prairie sites contain 
smithii) (McCabe 1984). Wooded areas a.re danina.ted by burr oak, green 
ash (Fraxi.rrus pennsylvanica), cottonwcx::x:Js (PQpulus deltoides) in 
.bottanlams am basswood (Tilia americana) in moist sites (McCabe 
1984) • Eu.mt Rock creek am it's secorrla.ry drainages intersect the 
area. Prinm:y lard use is grazin;J although small p:>rtions a.re hayed 
or planted to small grains am com. 
capture am Marking 
Birds were primarily captured usin;J cannon nets pre.baited with 
'Whole com am set in hay yards near silage piles (Austin 1965). In 
addition, birds were captured in winter, late sprin;J, am early summer 
usin;J 'Whole com as bait in funnel traps (Peterson am Richardson 
1975) placed on grassy ridges near wocxied :.ravines. 
Transmitters operatin;J in the 150-152 MHz ra.rge am weighing 
a.bout 100 g were attached to turkeys with parachute cord usin;J a 
backpack style hazness (Porter 1978). Radios were purdlased from 
Advanced TelemetJ:y Systems (ATS) in Bethel, MN. Batteries were 
lithium chloride type that had 1 to 1. 5 years of service. Al though 
both sex am age classes were captured, more adult hens were :.radio 
tagged because of a concurrent nestin;J study (Wertz am Flake 1988) . 
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Sequentially numbered 24 am 28 alumi:m.nn butt-er.d leg ban::Is were 
placed over the right tarsanetatarsus of feta.le ani male birds, 
respectively. Birds were lov'eighed to the nearest 0.1 kg. am were aged 
(juvenile or adult) by the shape am pattern on the tenth primary 
(Iatham 1958). In addition, numbered arxi color-coded patagial wing 
tags were also used to help identify birds at lorg distances (Knowlton 
et al. 1965) • 
M::,nitorim 
Birds were m:>nito:red with 4 element, tandem, parallel yagi 
antennas placed on 3 pe.n:nanently set 12. 2 m high t.or.vers arxi spaced 
1. 2, 1. 8, arxi 2. 5 km apart in a triangular pattern. 'lhese were used 
in conjunction with Advanced Telemetry System's "Olallerger 20011 
programmable� receivers am rull/peak cx:,mbiners. Accuracy was 
considered to be ± 2 ° up to 3. 2 km away. Tests were corrlucted by 
placing radios at known angles in different terrain types arxi 
distances. A pe:rmanently set truck m::,unted unit was also employed 
(Hallberg 1974). Before bearings were reconied, calibration was 
checked with the aid of a pe:nnanent beacon transmitter set at a known 
angle fran each station. 
Bearings were record.ed simultaneously from 2 t.or.vers on an hourly 
basis fran dawn to dusk twice a week from May 15 to August 15 of each 
summer. 'lhe intersection of 2 bearings was then record.ed as a 
location. Bearings were also record.ed from January 1 to Marc:h 7 eve:cy 
2 weeks for 2 consecutive days in 1985. A pennanently set truck 
JIDUilted system arxi tower spaced 1. 2 km apart was used in the winter of 
1986. .Accessibility am locations in line with towers were problems 
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this system helpe:l remedy. However, bearin;Js were only recorded. for 
2, 2-day periods. I.ocations fran triargulations less than 30 degrees 
were not used in habitat analysis because of greater dlance of error 
(Heezen ard Tester 1967). Birds 'Which m:,ved beyon:i tower range durin;J 
summer were located. every two hours, one day a week, with a bani-held 
yagi antenna. Birds were either visually observed or ci:rcled usin;J 
the bani-held yagi. '1he location was then recorded on a topographic 
map. 'lhese were not used for habitat analysis because of lack of 
sufficient data i;x,ints but were used for detenn.inin:;r the ratio of open 
to forested cover in the hare ran,;Je. Hens were excluded fran IIr:f study 
'While in::ubatin;J or broodin;J. 
Cover Mam,ing ard Telemetry Plottirg 
A cover map of the study area was created. usin;J a Prime 400 
COl'l'plter system in conjunction with an electronic table digitizer both 
available at the Rem:::>te Sensin;J Institute (RSI) at South Dakota State 
University. Habitat types were divided into four categories: 
\lo'OCXllard, grasslard, cultivated fields, ard farmsteads. Farmsteads 
included buildin;s ard their adjacent ya:rtls. Mini.mLnn size of a type 
was 0.01 ha. '1he RSI Areas (Area Resource Analysis Systems) program 
was used to determine proportions of habitat types within a 3.2 km 
radius of the receivin;J stations ard within eadl hare range. 
A Medel 8 IEM 3031 corrp.rter ard calcanp 1051 line printer were 
used to plot locations determined by the Fortran program (Telem) 
(Koeln 1983) • Telem plots of telemetry locations were then placed 
over the digitized map. Habitat types associated with locations were 
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then recorded. Seasonal hane ran;,e was determined by the Modified 
Minim.nu Area Method. (Bllvey am BartxJur 1965) . 
Winter Track SU:rvey 
In adclition to winter telemet.i:y, track counts were also oorrlucted 
in 1986. A 5. 2 km distance of Bumt Rock Creek am 9. 6 km of North 
SCalp Creek were sanpled when fresh snow exceeded 5 cm. Burnt Rock 
Creek was lc:x:::ated on the study area am North SCalp Creek was not. 
'lwo observers walked transects alorg the slopes on either side of the 
creek. I.Dcation of turkey sign, if any, was recorded on topographical 
maps. 
Sprirg Dispersal an;:l Fall Movements 
Sprirg dispersal distances were determined by measurirg the 
distance from the geometric center of the winter hane rarge or capture 
site to the nest site or geometric center of the May-June home rarge 
if a bird did not nest. Sprirg dispersal was not cala.ilated unless a 
winter hane rarge was obtained or was radio tagged before March 15 
because dispersal occurred soon after this date. Fall dispersal was 
detennined by measurirg the distance from the geometric center of the 
S1.Il'IUler hane rarge to the geometric center of the winter hane rarge. 
Dita Analysis 
Contirgency tests were used to detennine if habitat types were 
used imependently of � periods. A chi-square goodness of fit test 
was then used to detennine if cover types were used significantly rrcre 
than their availability durirg selected time periods. Confidence 
intervals constructed from Bonferoni Z statistics were then used to 
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determine selection arrl avoidance (Neu et al. 1974) • '!his analysis 
was perfo:nned on data which had been collected hourly. 
contin;Jency tests were also used to determine if the proportion 
of habitat types in the home :rar.ge were irxiepen:ient of season. 
A 2 x 2 factorial MlOVA was used to determine differences between 
sex arrl age classes for sprin;J dispersal. T tests were used to 
determine if fall ltDVement distances were significantly different 
between sexes. Significance for all tests was determined at the P < 
0.05, P < 0.01, arrl P < 0. 005 levels. 
RESULTS 
capture arrl Telemetry 
Eighty wild turkeys were captured between January 1984 arrl June 
1986 arrl fitted with radio transmitters. Some Wi.viduals provided 
little or no information because of m::>rtality, ltDVement from the study 
area, acute triangulation an;1les arrl, in tw'O cases, transmitter 
failure. r::ata was collected from 79 birds to determine sprirg arrl 
fall ltDVement distances arrl destinations. Fifteen birds were located 
with sufficient accuracy arrl repeatability to obtain summer home range 
arrl habitat use data. Winter habitat use data was obtained from 36 
birds m::>nitored in 1985 arrl 1986. Winter home :rar.ges were obtained 
from 8 Wividuals for which we had sufficient locations. Home :rar.ges 
were not estimated for any of the 1986 birds due to reduce:l site 
visits arrl insufficient numbers of telemetry locations. 'I.he 8 winter 
home :rar.ges were calculated from data collected from 10 samplirg days 
in 1985. Use of 3 receivirg towers arrl position of bi.rd home range in 
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the smnmer allowed us to accept only trianJU!ation aD3"les � 30 ° for 
bane rarqe analysis. In the winter, birds were closer to the 2 tavers 
(within 1. 6 km maxinn.nn) tut provided fewer trianJU!ation aD3"les � 30 ° ; 
thus, we accepted trianJU!ation aD3"les � U O for winter home rarge 
analysis. Mov� patterns in both years were similar with birds 
noving linearly from the roost site to fanasteads feedirg sites on 
days in which locations were recorded. 
Seasonal Movements 
Spring dispersal distances am destinations were recorded for 40 
i.mividuals. 'lhese distances differed between sexes (P < 0.01) (Table 
1 am Apperxiix A.1) . Fall m::wement distances am destinations were 
recorded for 39 i.mividuals. Fall dispersal was not significant 
between sexes (P � 0.05) (Table 1). Wintering locations for 22 birds 
were obtained for two or rrore consecutive years. Although 17 adult 
birds used the same winterin:J areas in consecutive years, five did 
not. � birds captured as juveniles in winter also changed locations 
in consecutive years. Distances between winterin:J sites used in 
consecutive years ranged from 3.7 to 5.8 km. 
Home Range size am Comoosition 
Hane rarge estimates in smnmer were based on a longer period of 
time than in winter am on rrore telemetry locations (Table 2) . Adult 
males appeared to have the largest home rarge (350.9 ha) am juvenile 
females the smallest (100.5 ha). However, the number of locations 
between birds differed disallowin:J testing of home rarge size between 
sex am age classes. 'lhus, even though winter home ranges were 
smaller than smnmer home ranges, comparisons may be misleading. 
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Table 1. Sprin;J dispersal (km) fran winter to early sunmer ard fall 
nx:wements fran sunmer to winter of wild turkeys in Gregory 
c.ounty, South Dakota fran 1984 to 1986 as determined. by 
radio telemetry. 
Sprin;J Dispersal 
Males ..1L ...x. ....§E._ Range 
All ages 8 1.9 0.6 0.2 - 5.4 
Adult 4 1.6 0.5 0.5 - 3.0 
Juvenile 4 2.2 1.1 0.2 - 5.4 
Fena.les 
All ages 32 3.0 0.2 1.1 - 5.8 
Adult 31 3.0 0.2 1.1 - 5.8 
Juvenile 1 5.4 
Fall Dispersal 
..1L x ....§E._ Range 
Males 5 1.1 0.3 o.o - 2.6 
Fena.les 34 2.3 0.5 o.o - 5.0 
d.f. = 37 t = 1. 73 
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Table 2. Hane ranges (Harvey ani Barl:lour 1965) (ha) of wild turkeys 
in Grego:ry County, South Dakota, frcm 1984 to 1986 as 
detennined by radio telemet:ry. 
Winter 
.J!... � � _x_ _g_ 
2 M Ad 142.1 3.2 
6 F Ad 88.8 16.5 
Total 8 102.1 14.9 
SUmmer 
.J!... s� � _x_ � 
2 M JV 179.5 3.5 
2 F JV 100.5 53.75 
4 Combined 139.9 31.9 
2 M Ad 350.9 9.8 
9 F Ad 142.6 13.3 
11 Combined 180.5 33.0 
Total 15 169.7 25.5 
c3ttens were excluded while incubating or brooding. 
Proportions of cover within the heme raD3"e, however, also dlanged. 
Fran summer to winter, birds used grasslarrl less arrl woodlarrl, 
cultivated, arrl fannstead areas m:>re within their hame ran;Je 
(Table 3). 
SUmmer Habitat Use 
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SUmmer habitat use was evaluated by using two different methods 
of calculating the area considered available for use. 'lhe first or 
heme raD3"e approach calculated the area considered available by adding 
the average distance traveled between hourly locations to the radius 
of the hame ran;1e. Cover type areas (ha) were summed for all home 
ran;1es arrl percentages available detennined by diviclin':; cover type 
totals by the total of all home ran;1e acreages. Total telemetry 
locations were multiplied by the decimal fraction of total area in 
eadl cover type (forest, etc. ) to estimate expected locations in that 
cover type. Actual telemetry locations per habitat were corcpared to 
expected for the various time periods using chi-square analysis 
(Tables 4 arrl 5) . 
A seoorxi or general area method considered an area with a 2. 4 km 
radius available to turkeys. '!his area included telemetry locations 
fran 15 birds am, therefore, was considered to be available to all 
15. 'lhe telemetry locations were then corcpared by time period to the 
area c:arrposition within a 2. 4 km radius. 
My interpretation of turkey activity patterns resulted in five 
time periods being used in sumrrer habitat analysis, 0700-0800 or early 
m:>D'linJ, 0900-1100 or late m:>rning, 1200-1600 or afternoon, 1700-1900 
or early evening, arrl 2000 or late evening. Contingency tests 
Table 3. Cornp:>Sition of wild turkey hane rarqes in Gregory County, 
South D3kota, from 1984 to 1986 as detennined by radio 
telemetry. 
Season 
Winter 
*** 
P < 0. 005 
N (T)a 
36 (820) 
15(2187) 
Cover (%) (ha) 
Grass Fann-Cultivate:i 
58.2(3503) 30.6(1838. 8) 11.2(674) 
45.7(2255) 50.7(2496.7) 3.6(179.6) 
Contingency Test Results 
__ ? *** 
X""' = 554.7 
(d.f. = 2) 
a N: Number of turkeys from which radio locations were obtained; 
T = Total telemetry locations. 
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Table 4. Ori-square ani contir.qency analysis of ccver use by tine 
perioos of male (N=4) wild turkeys within their home nID:Jesa 
ani within a 2. 4 km radius study area in Gregory Cotmty, 
south I:akota, durin;J summer 1984, 1985, am 1986. 
Tine Period 
0700-0800 
0900-1100 
1200-1600 
1700-1900 
2000 
Tine Period 
0700-0800 
0900-1100 
1200-1600 
1700-1900 
2000 
*** P < 0.005 
** P < 0.01 
* P < 0.05 
Telemet.I:y Results 
Cover Type 
Woodlarrls Grasslarrls 
Actual Expected Actual Expected 
30 
52 
118 
57 
22 
23b 19C 
59 49 
103 86 
58 49 
16 13 
19 
63 
81 
63 
12 
25 28 
65 73 
114 128 
64 72 
17 19 
Gocx:lness of Fit Test Results 
Hane Range 
4.13 
(d.f.=2) 
19.81*** 
(d.f.=2) 
51.20*** 
(d.f.=2) 
1.34 
(d.f.=2) 
5.62 
(d. f .=2) 
Contingency Test Results 
21.55** 
(d.f.=8) 
CUltivated 
Actual Expected 
1 
14 
26 
7 
0 
2 3 
5 7 
8 11 
5 6 
1 2 
2.4 km area 
10.23** 
(d. f.=2) 
10.42** 
(d.f.=2) 
48.43*** 
(d.f.=2) 
2.71 
(d.f.=2) 
10.12*** 
(d. f .=2) 
a Includes average distance between locations added to each 
outer point of the home nID:Je. 
b Expected locations usin;J the home nID:Je method to calculate 
the available area. 
c Expected locations usin;J the 2.4 km area to calculate the 
available area. 
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Table 5. Ori-square and contin;Jency analysis of <:XNer use by time 
periods of female (N=ll) wild turkeys without broods within 
their heme rangesa and within a 2. 4 km radius study area in 
Grego:ry county, South Dakota, during sunnner 1984, 1985, and 
1986. 
Time Period 
0700-0800 
0900-1100 
1200-1600 
1700-1900 
2000 
Time Period 
0700-0800 
0900-1100 
1200-1600 
1700-1900 
2000 
*** P < 0. 005-* P < 0. 05 
Telemetry Results 
Cover 'fype 
Woodlands Grasslands 
Actual Expected Actual Expected 
158 
189 
326 
155 
62 
lllb 93C 
173 144 
263 220 
147 122 
49 40 
81 
166 
219 
149 
41 
123 138 
192 215 
292 327 
162 182 
54 60 
Goodness of Fit Test Results 
Home Range 
36. 49*** 
(d. f.= 2) 
11. 21*** 
(d. f.=2) 
36. 88*** 
(d. f . = 2) 
3. 26 
(d. f.=2) 
6. 88* 
(d. f.=2) 
contingency Test Results 
24. 77*** 
(d. f . =8) 
CUltivated 
Actual Expected 
4 
23 
30 
16 
3 
9 12 
13 19 
20 28 
11 16 
3 6 
2. 4 km area 
74. 78*** 
(d. f . = 2) 
25. 11*** 
(d. f. =2) 
86. oo*** 
(d. f .= 2) 
14. 68*** 
(d. f .= 2) 
18. 55*** 
(d. f. =2) 
a Includes average distance between locations added to each 
outer point of the home range. 
b Expected locations using the home range method to calcula te 
the available area. 
c Expected locations using the 2. 4 km area to calculate the 
available area. 
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irrli.cated that use of CXNer types durin:J sunmer was related to tine 
periods for both males (P .$ o.Ol) (Table 4) am females (P s 0.005) 
(Table 5) • Distribition of telemetry locations by habitat type was 
then analyzed for goodness of fit for each tine period usin:J the 
proportion of each habitat type within the bane range am general area 
to predict the expected distribition. Habitat use differed from 
expected durin:J late norning (P s 0. 005) am afternoon (P s 0.005) for 
males, usin:J the home range as the available area (Table 4) . Habitat 
use for males also differed from expected durin:J early norning (P s 
0. 01), late norning (P s 0.01), afternoon (P s 0.005), am late 
evening (P s 0.005) usin:J the general area as the available area. 
SUmmer habitat use differed from expected for females durin:J early 
norning (P s 0. 005), late norning (P s 0. 005), afternoon (P s 0. 005) 
am late evening (P s 0. 05), when the home range was used as the 
available area (Table 5). SUmmer habitat use also differed for 
females from expected durin:J all tine periods (P s 0.005) when the 
general area was used as the available area. General trends in the 
proportion of telemetry locations in each habitat type indicate use of 
woodlams decreased am use of grasslams increased in late norning 
am early evening. Use of cultivated areas generally peaked in the 
afternoon (Table 6 & 7) but did not significantly differ from 
availability for females. 
Selection avoidance criteria (Neu et al. 1974) can be used to 
cc:nrpare bird use of habitat types with that expected :based on habitat 
availability. Based on habitat availability within the home range, 
males selected cultivated areas in late norning am afternoon am 
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Table 6. Tests (Neu et al. 197 4) usin;J a 95% confidence inteJ:val to 
determine avoidance, expected use, arrl selection of habitat 
types following the dli-square goodness of fit test for nru.e 
(N=4) wild turkeys usin;J their hane ran:Jesa arrl a 2. 4 km 
radius area as the expected carp:,nents durin;J SUI'll'l'lerS of 
1984, 1985, arrl 1986 in Gregory Coonty, South O:lkota. 
caver 
Wood­
lams 
30 
52 
118 
57 
22 
Grass - 19 
lams 63 
81 
63 
12 
CUlti- 1 
vated 14 
26 
7 
0 
Wood- 30 
lams 52 
118 
57 
22 
Grass - 19 
lams 63 
81 
63 
12 
CUlti- 1 
vated 14 
26 
7 
0 
Expected 
proportion 
0.456 
0.505 
0.039 
0.382 
0.568 
0.050 
Time Proportion 
neriod observed 
Hare Rarge Area 
0700-0800 0.600 
0900-1100 0.403 
1200-1600 0.524 
1700-1900 0.440 
2000 0.647 
0700-0800 
0900-1100 
1200-1600 
1700-1900 
2000 
0700-0800 
0900-1100 
1200-1600 
1700-1900 
2000 
2.4 km area 
0.380 
0.488 
0.360c 
0.496 
0.352 
0.020 
0.109d 
0.116d 
0.055 
0 
0700-0800 0.600d 
0900-1100 0.403 
1200-1600 0.524d 
1700-1900 0.449 
2000 0.647d 
0700-0800 
0900-1100 
1200-1600 
1700-1900 
2000 
0700-0800 
0900-1100 
1200-1600 
1700-1900 
2000 
0.380c 
0.488 
0.360c 
0.496 
0.352c 
0.020 
0.109 
0.116d 
0.055 
0 
95% CI on 
proportion obsel:ved 
0.434<P<0.766 
0.300<P<0.506 
0.444<P<0.604 
0.343<P<0.555 
0.451<P<0.843 
0.216<P<0.544 
0.383<P<0.593 
0.283<P<0.437 
0.390<P<0.602 
0.157<P<0.549 
O.OOO<P<0.067 
0.043<P<0.175 
0.065<P<0.167 
0.007<P<0.103 
O.OOO<P<0.000 
0.434<P<0.766 
0.300<P<0.506 
0.444<P<0.604 
0.343<P<0.555 
0.451<P<0.843 
0.216<P<0.544 
0.383<P<0.593 
0.293<P<0.437 
0.300<P<0.602 
0.157<P<0.549 
O.OOO<P<0.067 
0.043<P<0.175 
0.065<P<0.167 
0.007<P<0.103 
O.OOO<P<0.000 
a Includes average distance between locations added to each outer 
point of the home range. 
b N = number of locations in each habitat type arrl time period. 
c Less than expected use (expected proportion> upper confidence 
limit) . 
d Selection (expected proportion < lower confidence limit) . 
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Table 7. 
Caver 
Wood-
lams 
Grass-
lams 
Cllti-
vated 
Wocd-
lams 
Grass-
lams 
Cllti-
vated 
Tests (Neu et al. 1974) usirq a 95% confidence inter.val to 
detennine avoidance, expected use, am selection of habitat 
types followirq the chi-square goodness of fit test for 
female wild turkeys (N=ll) usirq their hane rargesa am a 
2.4 km radius area as the expected camponents durirq summers 
of 1984, 1985, am 1986 in Grego:ry County, South Cekota. 
Expected 
't/J 12:rooortion 
158 0.458 
189 
326 
155 
62 
81 0.507 
166 
219 
149 
41 
4 0.035 
23 
30 
16 
3 
158 0.382 
189 
326 
155 
62 
81 0.568 
166 
219 
149 
41 
4 0.050 
23 
30 
16 
3 
T:ilte Proportion 
wriod obsel:vedc 
Hane Range Area 
0700-0800 0.650d 
0900-1100 0.500 
1200-1600 0.567d 
1700-1900 0.484 
2000 0.585d 
0700-0800 0.333c 
0900-1100 0.439c 
1200-1600 0.381c 
1700-1900 0.466 
2000 0.387c 
0700-0800 0.016 
0900-1100 0.061 
1200-1600 0.052 
1700-1900 0.050 
2000 0.028 
2.4 km area 
0700-0800 0.650d 
0900-1100 0.500d 
1200-1600 0.567d 
1700-1900 0.484d 
2000 0.585d 
0700-0800 0.333c 
0900-1100 0.439c 
1200-1600 0.38lc 
1700-1900 0.466c 
2000 0.387c 
0700-0800 0.016c 
0900-1100 0.061 
1200-1600 0.052 
1700-1900 0.050 
2000 0.028 
95% CI on 
o:rooortion obsel:ved 
0.577<P<0.723 
0.438<P<0.562 
0.518<P<0.616 
0.417<P<0.551 
0.470<P<0.700 
0.26l<P<0.405 
0.378<P<0.500 
0.332<P<0.432 
0.399<P<0.533 
0.376<P<0.398 
O.OOO<P<0.035 
0.032<P<0.090 
0.030<P<0.074 
0.021<P<0.079 
O.OOO<P<0.066 
0.577<P<0.723 
0.438<P<0.562 
0.518<P<0.616 
0.417<P<0.551 
0.470<P<0.700 
0.261<P<0.405 
0.378<P<0.500 
0.332<P<0.432 
0.399<P<0.533 
0.376<P<0.398 
O.OOO<P<0.035 
0.032<P<0.090 
0.030<P<0.074 
0.021<P<0.079 
O.OOO<P<0.066 
a Includes average distance between locations added to each outer 
b 
point of the home rarge. 
N = rnnnber of locations in each habitat type am time period. 
c Less than expected use (expected p:roIX)rtion > upper confidence 
d 
Lintlt). 
Selection (expected proportion < lower confidence lbnit). 
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avoided grasslaoos in afternoon (P .$ 0. 05) (Table 6). Male use of all 
habitats duri.rq other time periods occurred as expected (P � 0. 05) . 
Females selected woodlarm (P .$ 0. 05) duri.rq early nomin;J, aftemoon, 
an:1 late evenin;J within their hane ran;res an:1 avoided grasslarrls (P .$ 
0. 05) duri.rq early nomin;J, late nomin;J, aftemoon, arxi late evening 
(Table 7). Use of all habitats occurred as expected durin;J other time 
periods (P � 0. 05) . 
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Within the 2.4 km radius males selected woodlarm (P .$ o . 05) in 
the early nomin;J, afternoon, an:1 late evening. CUltivated types were 
also selected (P .$ 0.05) in the afternoon. Grasslarrls were avoide:i (P 
.$ 0 . 05) durin;J early nomin;J, afternoon an:1 late evenin;J. Male use of 
all habitats occurred as expected durin;J other time periods (P � 
O. 05) • Females selected (P .$ O. 05) woodlarrls durin;J all time periods 
within the 2. 4 km area arxi avoide:i grasslarm (P .$ o. 05) durin;J all 
time periods. CUltivated areas were also avoide:i by females (P .$ 
0 . 05) in the early nomin;J. Use of all habitat types cx:x::un-ed as 
expected (P > 0.05) durin;J other time periods. 
Winter Habitat Use 
Winter habitat use was also analyze:i usin;J the general area and 
hane ran;re methods for detenniniry; the area available. 'llle general 
area method, however, used a radius of 1. 6 km arourrl the roost site 
whidl equale:i the maximum straight line distance that turkeys travele:i 
daily an:1 encarpassed the area in which all transmittere:i birds were 
located. tata for both sexes was poole:i because an expected usage of 
5 was not possible for some habitat categories (Roscoe and Byars 
1971) . 
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My interpretation of turkey activity patterns in winter resulted 
in three time periods beirg used in contirgency analysis; 0900-1000 or 
momirg, 1100-1500 or aftemoon, arrl. 1600 or evening. Contingency 
tests indicated that use of caver types was related to time periods (P 
s o. 005) (Table 8) • Habitat use within eadl time period within the 
home rarge differed fran expected in the m:>mirg (P S 0 . 005) , 
afternoon (P s 0 . 005) , arrl. evening (P s 0 . 05) (Table 8) . Habitat use 
within eadl time pericxl in the general area also differed from 
expected (P S 0 . 005) . 
General tren::ls of lcx:::ations in habitat types incticate selection 
of wood.lams in m::>mirg am afternoon as determined by selection­
avoidance test.in:J (Neu et al. 1974) . Wood.lams were selected (P s 
0 . 05) arrl. grasslarrls avoided (P :f 0 . 05) in m:>rnirg arrl. afternoon 
within the home ran;Je (Table 9) • Fannsteads-cultivated areas were 
also avoided (P s 0 . 05) in m::>ming arrl. evening within the home ran;Je. 
All habitat types were used as expected durirg other tilre periods. 
Within the 1 . 6  km radius wood.lams were selected (P s 0 . 05) durin:J all 
time periods. Grasslarrls were avoided (P S O. 05) durin:J nornin3' arrl. 
afternoon arrl. fannsteads-cultivated areas were avoided (P s o. 05) 
durirg all tilre periods. 
DISCUSSION 
Seasonal Movements 
Average sprirg dispersal distance for turkeys in South Dakota was 
similar to some studies (Speak et al. 1975 ,  Porter 1978) but shorter 
than others (Ellis arrl. Lewis 1967 , Eaton et al. 1976, Hayden 1980, 
Table a .  Chi-square an:i contirqency analysis of a:Ner use by time 
periods of wild turkeys (N=36) with.in their hane rarl3"ea am 
1. 6 km study area in Grego:ty County I South Dakota, durirq 
winter 1985 an:i 1986. 
Time Period 
0900-1000 
1100-1500 
1600 
Time Period 
0900-1000 
1100-1500 
1600 
*** P < 0 . 005 
* P � 0 . 05 
Telematl:y Results 
Cover Type 
Wocx:Uams Grassl ams 
Actual Expected Actual Expected 
171 
342 
66 
11� 92C 28 
303 241 132 
59 47 33 
61 77 
159 201 
13 39 
Goodness of Fit Test Results 
Hane Rarge 
66. 38*** 
(d .f.=2) 
12.30** 
(d.  f .=2) 
8 .73* 
(d. f .=2) 
Contingency Test Results 
42. 13*** 
(d. f .=4) 
Fa.:rm-Cultivated 
Actual Expected 
0 
46 
2 
28 30 
58 78 
11 15 
2.4 km Area 
129. 07*** 
(d. f .=2) 
80 . 20*** 
(d .f .=2) 
20 .40*** 
(d .f. =2) 
a Includes average distance between locations added to each 
outer :point of the hane rarge. 
b Expected locations usirq the hane rarl3"e met.hod to calculate 
the available area. 
c Expected locations usirq the 2.4 km area to calculate the 
available area. 
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Table 9 .  Tests (Neu et al .  1974) usirg a 95% cxmfidence interval to 
determine avoidance, expected use, an:i selection of habitat 
types follOW'i.n:J the chi-square goodness of fit test for wild 
Cover 
Wood-
larrls 
Grass-
larrls 
Fann-
Ol.lti-
vat.ed 
Wood-
larrls 
Grass-
larrls 
Fann-
Ol.lti-
vat.ed 
turkeys (N=36) usirg their bane ran;resa an:i a 1.  6 km radius 
area as the expected c:arp::>nents durirg winter of 1985 an:i 
1986 in Gregory County, Sa.Ith IBkota. 
Expected Tine Proportion 
ti> prg:;x,rtion period observed° 
Horne ;Ra.me 
171 0 . 582 0900-1000 0 . 859d 
342 1100-1500 0 . 658d 
66 1600 0 . 653 
28 0 . 306 0900-1000 0 .141c 
132 1100-1500 0 . 254c 
33 1600 0 . 327 
0 0 . 112 0900-1000 o . ooac 
46 1100-1500 0 . 088 
2 1600 o . 020c 
1 . 6  km area 
171 0 . 463 0900-1000 0 . 859d 
342 1100-1500 0 . 658d 
66 1600 0 . 653d 
28 0 . 387 0900-1000 0 . 141c 
132 1100-1500 0 . 254c 
33 1600 0 . 327 
0 0 . 150 0900-1000 O . OOOc 
46 1100-1500 0 . 088c 
2 1600 0 . 020c 
95% CI on 
prg:;x,rtion observed 
0 .800<P<0 . 918 
0 .608<P<0. 708 
0 . 540<P<0. 766 
0 . 082<P<0. 200 
0 . 208<P<0. 300 
0 .215<P<0 . 439 
O . OOO<P<0 . 000 
0 . 058<P<0 . 118 
O . OOO<P<0 . 053 
0 .800<P<0. 918 
0 .608<P<0 . 708 
0 . 540<P<0 . 766 
0 . 082<P<0 . 200 
0 . 208<P<0. 300 
0 .215<P<0 . 439 
O . OOO<P<0. 000 
0 . 058<P<O . ll8 
O . OOO<P<0 . 053 
a Includes average distance between locations added to each outer 
point of the home ran;re. 
b N = number of locations in each habitat type an:i tine period. 
c Iess than expected use {expected proportion > upper cxmfidence 
limit) . 
d Selection (expected proportion < lower confidence limit) • 
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Kulowiec am Haufler 1985) . '!he minimal dispersal founi in Gregory 
COUnty cx,ul.d reflect the availability of nesting habitat within or 
near the winter heme ran:Je (Williams 1972) an::)/or the proximity of 
� to nestin;J habitat for brocxi use (Speak et al. 1975) . More 
extensive dispersal, however, was IXJ5Sible through forested travel 
corridors such as wooded ravines am creek banks. Forested travel 
corridors are required for maximum dispersal opportunities to exist 
(Porter 1978) • '!he availability of forested travel corridors in 
Gregory County am a maximum dispersal distance of 5.8 km suggests 
that nestin;J habitat quantity am quality was adequate within a few km 
of each winteri.rg site. A maximum distance of 5.8 km compares to 24 
km in Pennsylvania (Hayden 1980) , 20.5 km in Minnesota (Porter 1978) , 
am 18.0 km in Michigan (Kulowiec arrl Haufler 1985) . '!he minimal 
distances compare to I.Dgan's (1973) fin:ilngs in Oklahoma of at least 
70% of all biros nxwi.rg less than 6.4 km. '!he minimum distance of 0. 2 
km also equaled Porter's (1978) fin:ilngs. 
By December or January, ioost wild turkeys in Gregory county had 
nxwed to areas with agricultural food sources. Traditionally, fall 
m:::ivements are towards densely wooded areas (Korschgen 1967, Porter 
1978) because mast arrl fruits are sought duri.rg this pericxi (Korschgen 
1967, Hayden 1980) . 'Ihese nxwements are also towards the same 
winteri.rg areas used in years past (Hillestad 1973, Iogan 1973, Hayden 
1980, Kulowiec arrl Haufler 1985) . I founi there were 7 of 24 (29%) 
biros did not return to previously used winteri.rg areas. 'lhese 
in:iividuals nxwed 1. o to 5. o km away from areas used the previous 
winter. one irrli vidual nxwed to the same area 2 others had previously 
vacated, imicati.rg the departi.rg birds had aban:loned an area capable 
of winteri.rg birds. 'lhe imividual which exhibited this behavior also 
sunmered closer to the previous winterin;J area • .  '!here were also 2 
juveniles of the 7 birds which did not use previous winterin;J areas 
that did use agricultural fcxxi sources durin;J J:x>th winters. �owiec 
and. Haufler (1985) also noted the J;henomenon of wild turkeys usirg 
different winteri.rg areas as a juvenile and. adult. 
Seasonal Home Rang:e 
Cc:arrposition and. size of summer home range seem related. Summer 
home ranges of wild turkeys in a southeastern forested area may range 
fran 780 to 1104 ha and. contain only 0.06 percent open area (Bidwell 
1985) . Sizes of summer home ranges in Gregocy county incloo.ed 55 
percent open area but only ranged from 46. 7 to 485. 7 ha. 'lhe ratio of 
open to forested cover in summer home ranges used in Gregocy County 
could :represent an optimal situation. Although a 50: 50 ratio of open 
to forested area has been suggested as optimal (Little 1980) , wild 
turkeys have been known to survive and. :reproduce in areas with 12% 
forested area (Hechlau et al. 1982) . 
A problem does exist, however, when considerirg minimum forest 
cover for wild turkeys. It has been co.mm::m practice to delineate a 
s'b.J.dy area of whatever size the investigator selects and. calculate the 
percentage of forested cover. A situation could exist where birds use 
a riparian zone surrourrled by agricultural crops. An imi vidual 's 
home range may be comprised of 80 percent woodland. and. 20 percent 
corn. overall, the "study site" may only be JO percent forested. An 
un:le:restimate of required forested cover would occur. Analysis of 
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habitat type canp:lSition within the home rarge would, therefore, 
present a llX)re accurate description of the are.a a turkey selects. 
Unlike Slm1lDe.r bane rarge, the are.a used in winter seems centered 
directly on a food supply. 'llle general canp:lSition of winter home 
ran;;ies incltxie:i 'WCOded travel lanes between roost sites arrl 
fannsteads. Food supply has been determined to regulate the extent of 
winter bane ran;;ie (Korschgen 1967) . '!his could explain why winter 
bane ran;;ies in food reliable agricultural areas are smaller than in 
forested regions (1:t>rter 1978, Hayden 1980). In areas where mast 
supplies are not depen:Jable or sufficient, a cultivated crop, silage 
piles, or other food sources are important (Ellis arrl I..ewis 1969, 
J:t>rter 1978, Crim 1981) • '!his situation exists in Gregory County 
where I fou:n:::i good acorn crops on an irregular basis. 
SncJw depths, especially over 25 en, regulate winter home rarge 
size by affectirg bird m::>bility (Austin arrl DeGraff 1975, J:t>rter 
1978). SncJw depths never exceeded 5. 0 en when telemetry was recorded 
in Gregory County which may explain why winter home rarges were larger 
than those in Minnesota where snow depths exceeded 25 en (1:t>rter 
1978). 
'llle deperxle:nce on agricultural food sources durirg winter was not 
restricted to birds on the study are.a. TracJc counts off the are.a also 
in:ticated birds relied heavily upon agricultural food sources. Acorns 
arrl sumac (Rhus spp. )  were available but no signs of foragirg were 
observed farther than 1. 6 km from an agricultural food source. 
Selection of agricultural food sources occurred regardless of 
snow depth an:)/or mast crop availability. Once birds fi.rrl such a fcxxi 
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source, it becanes i.np:>rtant even in gcxx1 acorn years. 'lhe presence 
of fcx:xl sairces such as silage piles, stored grain and haystacks 
together with SI'lO'il depths below 5. o cm presented a minimum stress 
situation for wild turkeys winterin:J in Gre;Jory County. 
Seasonal Habitat Use 
SUnmer habitat use is djscussed usin:J results obtainecl \\!'hen 
lc:x::ations -were carpared to the area within the hane ranJe. I believe 
the area within the hane rarge was the best estimate of habitat 
available to a turkey. 
'lhe heavy w'OOdl.and use in a predaninately grassland area suggests 
that w'OOdl.ams are activity centers. In addition to w'OOdl.ams, 
a..tltivated areas -were also selected. 'lhe selection of a..tltivated 
areas by males durin:J late IOC>mir)3' and afternoon may reflect short but 
intensive foragin] activity. OJ.ltivated areas included oat stubble 
and alfalfa fields that adjoined wcxxied ravines. 'lhe heavy use of 
a..tlti vated areas next to wcxxied ravines durin:J � was also fourrl 
in Minnesota {Porter 1978). 
'lhe avoidance of grasslams by females durin:J early IOC>mir)3' 
cannot be explained. Green vegetation and insects are IOC>re abundant 
in grasslams (Blackbum et al. 1975) and are selected in � 
{Korschgen 1967). 'lherefore, increased grassland use would be 
expected durin] a period \\!'hen foragin] is kn.own to cx:cur (Williams 
1981). Open-canopied w'OOdl.ams with grassy urrlerstories described by 
Hayden (1979) as savannah type are intennixed with closed-canopied 
forest on the study area (McCabe 1984) • A savannah type may provide 
the fcx:xl benefits of a grassland, increased visibility for avoidance 
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of ooyotes (canis latrans) arrl bobcats (� �) , arrl escape CXJVer 
for eludirg avian predators. 
Both sexes also used all habitat types in proportion to 
availability in the early evenirg. Both mmi.rg am evenirg are known 
foragin;J times (Williams 1981) . Foragin;J patterns may be reflected in 
an observed increase in use of grasslarrls durin;J nDrni.rg arrl early 
evenirg. However, use of grasslarrls durin;J these pericxls remained. at 
or below the expected level. 
Winter habitat use was also analyzed by comparin;J locations to 
the area within the home ran;Je. Winter habitat use was centered. 
between fai:msteads am adjacent wooded areas. 'lhese habitat type 
choices were expected as winter food selection is directed towards 
mast or cultivated crops (Korschgen 1967) . TelemetJ::y data am 
observations indicate that foragin;J at farmsteads occurred at all 
times except the hour before sunset. Most birds arrived at fann.steads 
near 1100 but some arrived at 0900 . Fann.steads arrl the wood.ed ravines 
near them were used fran 1100 until 1500 . IJ:::gan ( 1973) also fourxi 
heavy use of fann.steads arrl adj acent 'WOOded areas occurred durin;J 
winter. 'Ihe heavy use of farmsteads suggests that birds were probably 
gettin;J ample food. 'Ibis oonclusion is also supported by the absence 
of stress-related death of telemetered. turkeys. 
Although mast crops are important, agricultural food sources may 
be nDre so. A fall food habits study (Iaudenslager arrl Flake 1987) , 
revealed aoo:rns were used in fall 1985. Obsel::vations arrl winter home 
ran;Je data still indicated fai:msteads were used, although aoo:rns were 
available in January arrl February 1986. An oat stubble field was 
another p:,tential food source not used. Access to cultivated arrl 
natural foods was also possible as srDN depths were l:)elow s.o cm. An 
acx:essible arrl concentrated food source in contrast to an inconsistent 
source distributed. aver a large area could be the key to wild turkey 
winter survival in this area. 
Although c:iultivated fields were not used on the study area, 
abset.vations in other parts of Grego:cy County irx:licated heavy use. 
'!he proximity of cultivated areas to wooded areas seems inl)Ortant. 
'Ihe cultivated area on the study site was approximately 400 m f:ran. a 
wooded area. Conversely, cultivated areas which we.re used for fee.dim 
adjoined vJOOd:y ravines. CUltivated areas close to wooded dra-ws were 
also used in other regions durirg severe winters (Ellis arrl Lewis 
1967 , Porter 1978, cri.m 1981 , I<Ulowiec arrl Haufler 1985) . 'ntls 
behavior irx:licates that escape or loafirg caver adjacent to cultivated 
areas is required for turkeys. 
MANAG.El'1ENI' D1PLICATIONS 
Traditionally, wild turkey management has been nDSt successful on 
areas of 4000 ha or 100re of contiguous hamwoods (Li.n:izey 1967) . 
Although Little (1980) arrl WUnz (1985) have noted viable populations 
on units less than 800 ha. Wild turkeys in Grego:cy County, South 
IBkota, flourish with Il'8..lCh less than 800 hectares of contiguous 
haJ:dwoods. 
I foun::l that interspersed wood.lam arrl grasslarrl habitats arrl 
agricultural food sources are the keys to sustainirg wild turkey 
populations in Grego:cy County. Agricultural food sources arrl an area 
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with a good interspersion of wooded to open habitat types is also 
believed i:ap:>rtant to turkeys in southern Iowa (Little 1980) arrl 
Minnesota (Porter 1978) • I..an:ic:Mner' attitude towards winter feeding 
arrl current grazing practices are the biggest attributes favoring the 
wild turkeys in Gregocy County. 
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Habitat management should be directed at maintainirq a 50 : 50 
ratio of forested to open areas, a prop:::>rtion equivalent to that 
selected in turkey home ran;1es during summer. Al though nDVement data 
irrlica.ted an average seasonal nDVement of arourrl 3. 2 km, travel 
corridors are probably IOC>re inp:>rtant than the distance between summer 
arrl winter areas. 
TUrkey depen:ience on fanrsteads during winter may be alleviated 
by placing food plots at other chosen locations. '!his practice could 
also prevent concentration of bil:ds arrl, thereby, reduce the disease 
potential. Items to consider, however, are cost, predator 
concentration, deer (Odcoileus virginianus, Q. hemionus) use, arrl 
placement of food plots. 
Extensive forest cleaning would be detrimental to the wild turkey 
in southcentral South Dakota. Al though the general area is comprised 
of 38% woodlarrls (McCabe 1984) , summer arrl winter home ran;1e include 
fran 50 to 60% woodlarrl. '!his caver type is clearly the most limited 
arrl would probably require the most effort to restore once destroyed. 
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APPENDIX 
Apperxlix A. 1.  Analysis of variance for sp� dispersal distances 
of wild turkeys (N = 40) in Gregory County � 
1984-1986. 
Analysis 
Source F Value Probability of > F 
3 5.15062097 2 .78 0 .0547 
Error 36 1 . 85016353 
Source F Value Probability of > F 
Age 1 2.22002080 1 .20 0 . 2806 
Sex 1 14. 14581027 7 . 65 0 . 00898 
Age & Sex 1 5 . 85159975 3. 16 0 . 0838 
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